
Racism Reality Check
l^irst Church sends ayouth servant team out every summer. In three months
•"they usually cover hundreds ofmiles and work inmany smaU towns inthe
I southern states around them. This summer they've decided to help rebuild
three black churches that were burned down. Incooperation with anumber of
denominational groups, they believe they can make a substantial contribution to
the three churches. Everyone is excited about this year's summer mission.

And then Lisa comes home from college to work with the youth team—and
she brings her black boyfriend with her. Even though First Church is in the deep
South, Lisa thinks her church is beyond racism. She quickly leams how wrong she is.

Kids in the youthgroupstare, act funny, distant, evencool to bothLisa and
Carver. Yet what seven more difficult for Lisa to understand is the response of the
adult leaders the men and women of God whom Lisa has admired while growing
up inthe church. These are the same adults who taught her the meaning of the
Christian faith, of love of imconditional love. Yet now they are noticeably shaken
and uneasy about Lisa and Carver.

Talking informally with the youth group, these adults make itclear that they
are not racists, but realists. You can't go into the deep South and help people,"
they reason, "ifyou flaunt your interracial relationship infront ofthem."

Nevertheless, the couple joins the team. When they arrive at their first
church to begin working, blacks and whites together, it'sclear that neither the
black nor the white kids they work with on the team are comfortable with Lisa and
Carver s relationship. Lisa is shocked. How can the church condone racism, she
thought? How can the very community of blacks and whites who are working
together torebuild a black church have trouble with a black anda white relation
ship? It was crazy.

To Lisa and Carver their relationship is apowerful testimony to the fact that
\,_^re one in Christ. There is no racism in Jesus. But as the summer progresses, ten
sions get worse by the day. Resentment builds when some members of the group
mention that maybe Lisa and Carver's relationship is hindering the group's min
istry mthe small towns. They feel that interracial relationships are becoming more
of an issue than Jesus.

Finally three team members approach Lisa and Carver late one night.
Something has to be done, they say, to restore unity in the servant group and to
alleviate the tension inthe small towns where they minister.
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"Christians like
to help black
PG0PIG—they just don't like to
work with them, date them, be friends
with them, live in the same neighbor
hood as them,go to church with them,
socialize with them, or have anything to
do with them. Helping black people
becomes just another form of racism,

16-year-old black sophomore female

The Stats
Seventy-one percent of 9-to-13-year-olds
said they have close friends of a differ
ent raceor ethnic origin.
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Bii the Book...
Be careful, however, that the exercise of

your freedom does not become a stum
bling block to the weak...So this weak
brother; for whom Christ died, is
destroyed by your knowledge..Therefore,
ifwhat Ieatcauses my brother to fall
into sin, Iwill never eatmeat again, so
that I will not cause him to fall.

1 Corinthians 8: 9,11,13

All chapters...
Book of Ruth

There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor
free, male nor female, for you are all one
in Christ Jesus.

Calatians 3:28


